


9780062375100

Pub Date: 2/23/2021

$21.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Open Season

Ben Crump

GENOCIDE—THE INTENT TO DESTROY IN WHOLE OR IN

PART,A GROUPOF PEOPLE

In Open Season, award-winningattorney Ben Crump

exposes a heinous truth: Whether with a bullet or a

lengthyprison sentence, America is killingblack people

and justifying it legally.While some deaths make

headlines,most are personal tragedies sufferedwithin

familiesand communities.Worse, these killingsare done

one person ...

9780062987648

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$33.50 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

GirlGurlGrrrl

Kenya Hunt

Blackwomen have never been more visible or more

publicly celebrated.But for every new milestone, every

magazine cover, every box office record smashed, every

new face elected to publicoffice, the reality of everyday

life for blackwomen remainsa complex, conflicted, 

contradiction-laden experience.

An American journalistwho has been livingand working

in London for a decade,Kenya Hunt has mad...

9780062936820

Pub Date: 3/16/2021

$33.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Katrina M. Adams

One of professional tennis’sGrand Slam Tournaments, the
U.S. Open has been describedas a fourteen-day

Superbowl. This single tennis championship,held annually

in New York City, attracts top professionals from around

the globe, generates more money than any other sporting

event—or any other sport over an entire season—and

attracts more than 700,000 attendees and millionsof 

televisionviewers.

I...

Own theArena

9780062910608

Pub Date: 4/28/2020

$35.99 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Walter Thompson-Hernandez

In Compton,California, ten black riderson horseback cut

an unusual profile, their cowboyhats tilted against the hot

Los Angeles sun. They are the Compton Cowboys, their

small ranch one of the very last in a formerly semirural 

area of the city that has been home to African-American

horse riders for decades. To most people, Compton is

known only as the home of rap greats NWA and Kendrick

Lamar, h...

The Compton Cowboys

9781335999283

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$35.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Rick Ross,NeilMartinez-Belkin

*NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER*

“A gripping journey.”—People

The highly anticipated memoir from hip-hop icon

Rick Ross chronicles his coming of age amid

Miami’s crack epidemic, his star-studded

controversies and his unstoppable rise to fame.

Rick Ross is an indomitablepresence in the music

industry, but few people know his full story. Now, for the

first time,Ross offers a vivid, dramatic and unexpected...

Hurricanes

9780062248572

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$29.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Natasha Trethewey

At age nineteen,Natasha Trethewey had her world turned

upsidedown when her former stepfather shot and killed

her mother. Grievingand still new to adulthood, she

confronted the twin pullsof life and death in the aftermath

of unimaginable trauma and now explores the way this

experience lastingly shaped the artist she became.

Withpenetrating insightand a searingvoice that moves

from the wrenchi...

Memorial Drive

9780062918000

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.00 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

Diamond Doris

DorisPayne

Growingup during the Depression in a segregated West

Virginia coal-mining town, the bright and willful Doris

Payne dreamed big, fascinatedby the fine clothes, jewels, 

and lifestyles in magazines such as Town & Country and

Harper’s Bazaar. Mostly, she dreamed of freedom from

the limitationsplacedon her by others and from her

abusive father. After the owner of a local store threw her

out when a ...

9780062931061

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$35.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Just As I Am

Cicely Tyson



9780063009486

Pub Date: 2/23/2021

$21.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Raceless

Georgina Lawton

Raised in sleepyEnglish suburbia,Georgina Lawton was

no stranger to homogeneity.Her parents were white;her

friendswere white; there was no reason for her to think

she was any different.But over timeher brown skin and

dark, kinky hair frequently made her a target of prejudice. 

In Georgina’s insistently color-blind household,with no

acknowledgementof her differenceor access to black

cultur...

9780062876652

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$21.00 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

The Love Prison Made and Unmade

Ebony Roberts

“This is the story of how I found my Black prince in the

least likely place, a prison, and how once our marriage

breathed in free air, the fairytale ended.”

An educated and strong-mindedyoung woman, Ebony

was drawn to bad boys who ultimatelyhurt and

disappointedher. On her thirtieth birthday, fed up and

heartbroken, she swore to wait for the partner God chose

for her.

Then she met Shaka Senghor. ...

9780062890573

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$21.00 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Clyde W. Ford

In 1946, Thomas J. Watson set out to find the best and

brightest minds for IBM and hired John Stanley Ford as

the company’s first Black software engineer. But many of 

the company’sWhiteemployeesrefused to accept a Black

colleague and did everything in their power to humiliate, 

subvert, and undermine Ford. Yet Ford would not quit, 

recognizing that he had an obligation to his race as a

“first.” I...

ThinkBlack

9780062890566

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$31.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Clyde W. Ford

In 1947, Thomas J. Watson set out to find the best and

brightest minds for IBM. At City Collegehe met young

accounting student John Stanley Ford and hired him to

become IBM’s first black software engineer. But not all of 

the company’swhite employees refused to accept a black

colleague and did everything in their power to humiliate, 

subvert, and undermine Ford.

Yet Ford wouldnot quit. Viewing the...

ThinkBlack

9780062684318

Pub Date: 1/14/2020

$21.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Damon Young

For Damon Young, existingwhileBlack is an extreme

sport. The act of possessingblack skin while searching for

space to breathe in America is enough to induce a

ceaselessstate of angst where questionssuch as “How

should I react here, as a professionalblackperson?” and

“Will this whiteperson’s potato salad killme?” are forever

relevant.

What Doesn’t Kill You Makes You Blacker chronicles

Young...

What Doesn't KillYou Makes You Blacker

9781335917836

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$33.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Karine Jean-Pierre

“One of the most importantvoices of her

generation.”—Joy-Ann Reid

“A useful roadmap for all of us about how to make

a difference.”—David Axelrod

“Moving Forward will inspire you.” —Valerie Jarrett

An inspiring political memoir from Karine

Jean-Pierre, ChiefPublic Affairs Officer for

MoveOn, chronicling her path from New York’s

Haitian community to working in the Obama

Moving Forward

9780062968357

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$43.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Dwyane

Dwyane Wade

For more than 15 years, Dwyane Wade has dazzled

basketball fans with his on-court artistry and has built his

personal brand into one of the most powerful ones in

sports. In this beautiful4-colormemoir, featuringmore

than 100 never-before-seenphotos from Bob Metelus, 

who has been documentingWade’s career for more than

a decade, Wade takes readers insidehis fascinating life

and career.

Dwyane m...

9780062654472

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$23.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Smokin' Joe

Mark Kram, Jr.

History will remember the rivalry of Joe Frazier and

Muhammad Ali asone for the ages, a trilogyof 

extraordinary fights that transcended the world of sports

and crossed into a sociocultural drama that divided the

country.

Joe Frazier was a much more complex figure than just his

rivalrywith Aliwould suggest. In this rivetingand nuanced

portrayal, acclaimedsports writer Mark Kram, Jr. unlinks

Fr...



9780062859365

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$40.50 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Southern Women

Editorsof Garden and Gun

For too long, the Southern woman has been synonymous

with the Southern belle, a “moonlightand magnolias”

myth that gets nowhere close to describing the strong, 

richly diverse women who have thrivedbecause of—and

in some cases,despite of—the South. No more. Garden &

Gun’s Southern Women obliterates that stereotype by

sharing the storiesof more than 100 of the region’s

brilliantwomen, groundbre...

9780062964083

Pub Date: 1/19/2021

$34.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Infinitum

Tim Fielder

Afrofuturism,a culturalmovement that began in the early

20th Century as an escape from racial hostility, economic

turmoil,and aggressivepolicing in black communities, is

enjoyinga renaissancewitnessedby the record-breaking

successof creative projects, including the acclaimed, 

award-winning film,Black Panther; JanelleMonae’s hit

album,Dirty Computer; Jordan Peele’sprovocative feature

Ge...

9780062870834

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$36.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Eddie Jackson

There’s nothing likeday full of footballand great food. 

Whilemany fans tailgateon game days—gathering in the

stadium parking lot to grill and eat with family and

friends—the real fun of the weekend for former

pro-football star and celebrity chef Eddie Jackson is

“homegating”: throwing a party in your own living room

or den. With homegating, the party doesn’t have to stop

once the game starts.

G...

Game-Day Eats

9780062915795

Pub Date: 1/14/2020

$31.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Zora Neale Hurston

In 1925, Barnard student Zora Neale Hurston—the sole

black student at the college—was living in New York, 

“desperately striving for a toe-holdon the world.”During

this period, she began writingshort works that captured

the zeitgeist of AfricanAmerican life and transformedher

into one of the central figuresof the Harlem Renaissance. 

Nearly a century later, this singular talent is recognizeda...

Hitting a Straight Lick with a Crooked Stick

9780062913197

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$33.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Megan Giddings

When Lena Johnson’s belovedgrandmother dies, and the

full extent of the family debt is revealed, the black

millennial drops out of college to support her family and

takes a job in the mysteriousand remote town of 

Lakewood, Michigan.

On paper, her new job is too good to be true. High paying.

No out of pocket medical expenses. A free place to live. All

Lena has to do is participate in a secret prog...

Lakewood

9781443458474

Pub Date: 12/10/2019

$24.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Jeffrey Colvin

For readers of Lawrence Hill and George Elliott

Clarke, a ferociously talented writermakes his

stunning debut with this richly woven tapestry. Set

in the small Nova Scotia town of Africville, settled

by formerslaves, Jeffrey Colvin depicts several 

generations of one family bound togetherand torn

apart by blood, faith, time and fate.

A richly woven story, structured as a triptych,Africville

chro...

Africville

9780062868855

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$33.50 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

YourHouse WillPay

Steph Cha

In the wake of the police shootingof a black teenager, Los

Angeles is as tense as it’sbeen since the unrest of the

early 1990s. Protests and vigils are being staged all over

the city. It’s in this dangerous tinderbox that two families

must finally confront their pasts.

Grace Park livesa shelteredexistence: livingat home with

her Korean-immigrantparents,working at the family

pharmacy, and try...

9781443456203

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$19.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

The Confessions of FrannieLangton

Sara Collins

“Deep-diving,elegant + tough.”—Margaret Atwood via

@MargaretAtwood

“By turns lush,gritty,wry, gothic and compulsive,The

Confessionsof Frannie Langton is a dazzlingpage-turner. 

Withas much psychological savvy as righteous wrath, 

Sara Collins twists together the slavenarrative, 

bildungsroman, love story and crimenovel to make

somethingnew.”—Emma Donoghue

“A startling, compellinghistorical...



9780062490735

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$21.00 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

The GoneDead

ChanelleBenz

Billie James’ inheritance isn’t much: a littlemoney and a

shack in the MississippiDelta.The house once belonged to

her father, a renowned black poet who died unexpectedly

when Billiewas four years old. Though Billie was there

when the accidenthappened, she has no memory of that

day—and she hasn’t been back to the South since.

Thirty years later, Billie returns but her father’s home is

unnervi...

9781335013248

Pub Date: 2/25/2020

$10.99 CAD

352 pages •Mass Market

Forbidden Promises

SynithiaWilliams

What do you do when you want the one person

you can never have?

Get in and get out. That was India Robidoux’s plan for this

family visit. But when her brother needs her help with his

high-profile political campaign, India has no choicebut to

stay and face the one man she’s been running from for

years—Travis,her sister’sex-husband.One hot summer

night when Traviswas still free, they celebrated ...

9780062981356

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$21.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

DickGregory, James R. McGraw

For most of his life,RichardClaxton “Dick”Gregory worked

to educate Americansabout the issues—and the forces of

power—shaping their lives.A brilliant and informed

student of the American experiment, he viewed and

understood politicswith an acuity few possess.Nearly fifty

years ago, on the eve of RichardM. Nixon’s reelection, he

wrote a classicguide to the American political system for

ord...

Dick Gregory's PoliticalPrimer

9781335005564

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$34.50 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

AllBlood RunsRed

Tom Clavin, Phil Keith

*A New York Times Book Review Editors’Choice*

“A whale of a tale, told clearly and quickly. I read

the entire book in almost one sitting.”—Thomas E. 

Ricks, New York Times Book Review

The incredible story of the first African American

military pilot,who went on to become a Paris

nightclub impresario,a spy in the French

Resistance and an American civil rights pioneer

Eugene Bullard livedone of the ...

9780061706424

Pub Date: 11/19/2019

$40.50 CAD

528 pages •Hardcover

Amity Shlaes

In Great Society, AmityShlaesargues that just as Franklin

DelanoRoosevelt’sNew Deal overshadoweda generation

of forgotten men, Lyndon B. Johnson’sGreat Societygave

rise to a silent majority, a coterie of dispossessed citizens—

made famous by RichardNixon and celebrated by Donald

Trump—whorejected what they saw as the federal

government’s overreach. Drawing on her classic economic

expertise...

Great Society

9780062932563

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$36.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

NatalieBaszile

In this impressiveanthology,NatalieBaszile brings

together essays, poems, photographs, quotes, 

conversations,and first-personstories to examine black

people’s connection to the American land from

Emancipation to today. In the 1920s, there were over one

millionblack farmers; today there are just 45,000. Baszile

explores this crisis, through the farmers’personal 

experiences. In their own word...

We Are Each Other’s Harvest

9780062953704

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$34.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Surrender, White People!

D. L. Hughley, DougMoe

For more than four hundred years,white Americahas

been safely a majority and has used that power to f*ck

with blacks,Hispanics, Asians, and Native Americans. 

Now, however, the demographic tide has turned—and a

reckoning is coming.On the eve of Americabecominga

majority-minority nation,D. L. Hughley advises, 

“Surrender, WhitePeople!”and offers his terms for

reparationsand reconciliation i...

9780062463319

Pub Date: 1/14/2020

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Big Papa and the Time Machine

DanielBernstrom,Shane W. Evans

From acclaimed picture book creators Daniel 

Bernstrom (One Day in the Eucalyptus, Eucalyptus

Tree; Gator, Gator, Gator!) and Shane W. Evans

(Chocolate Me!; Mixed Me!) comes a poignantand

heartfelt picture book told through a stirring

dialogue between a child and his grandfather

about what it means to be brave.

We took Big Papa’s time machine to a long time ago. 

We took it to when Big Papa worked in...



9780062881793

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$8.50 CAD

112 pages • Paperback

Journey to Jo'burg

Beverley Naidoo,Eric Velasquez

“This well-written [story] has no equal. Evocative

and haunting.”—School Library Journal (starred

review)

Mma livesand works in Johannesburg, far from the village

thirteen-year-oldNaledi and her younger brother, Tiro, call 

home. When their baby sister suddenly becomesvery

sick,Naledi and Tiro know that they need to bring their

mother back in order to save their sister’s life.Bravely, 

secretly,...

9780062698858

Pub Date: 4/14/2020

$9.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Trace

Pat Cummings

Inherdebut novel that is perfect for fans of Jason

Reynolds and Erin Entrada Kelly,award-winning

author/illustrator and educatorPat Cummingstells

a poignant storyaboutgrief,love,and theuntold

storiesthatechoacrosstime.

Trace Carter doesn’t feel at ease in his new life in New

York. Even thoughhisAuntie Lea is cool, her brownstone

still isn’t hishome. After his parents’deadly accid...

9780062884626

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$9.99 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Jabari Asim,Tara Nicole Whitaker

Baby loves candy canes wrapped in bows.Baby loves

jingle bells. Baby loves snow. . . .

Celebrateall the lovely things that Baby discoversabout

Christmas. Thisboard book, the perfect gift for a new

baby, features rhythmicpoetry from Jabari Asim and

adorable art from Tara NicoleWhitaker.

My Baby Loves Christmas

9780061175985

Pub Date: 9/26/2017

$21.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

T. E. McMorrow, James Ransome

The whimsyand beauty of E. T. A. Hoffmann’s classic

story, The Nutcracker and the Mouse King, has fascinated

readers and audiences for more than two hundred years. 

The musicof Tchaikovsky’s famousballet is forever linked

to the story in our minds—butanother kind of musicsets

the beat for this imaginative retelling.Set in New York City

during the height of the Harlem Renaissance, this jazz-in...

The Nutcracker in Harlem

9780062884633

Pub Date: 7/21/2020

$9.99 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Jabari Asim,Tara Nicole Whitaker

Baby loves candy and goodies to eat . . . Baby loves

tricks. Baby loves treats.

This board book, the perfect gift for a new baby, features

rhythmic poetry from Jabari Asim and adorable art from

Tara NicoleWhitaker.

My Baby Loves Halloween

9780062897657

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$9.99 CAD

24 pages • Board Book

DanielleMurrell Cox

My hair is neat, my hair is wild. 

My hair is me in every style.

My Hair is a vibrant board book that celebrates the

diversity, vitality, and beauty of Blacknatural hair, perfect

for tinynaturalistas-in-training!Reminiscentof bell hooks’s

Happy to be Nappy, this contemporary board book

features emoji-like imagesof girlswith dark, light,and

mixed skin tones wearing their hair in a variety of st...

My Hair

9780062888785

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Lea Lyon, JessicaGibson, Alexandria LaFaye

“I learned from an early age that if I wanted to

pursue my dreams, I would have to work for it.”

Ready to Fly is a true story about SylviaTownsend, an

AfricanAmericangirlwho falls in lovewith ballet after

seeingSwan Lake on her family’s secondhand television

set. But opportunities to learn ballet are limited,and Sylvia

can’t finda school that will teach her. That’s when the local 

bookmobile...

Readyto Fly: How Sylvia Townsend Became

the Bookmobile Ballerina

9780062851093

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Megan Reid, Laura Freeman

AltheaGibson was the quickest, tallest,most fearless

athlete in 1940s Harlem.She couldn’t sit still!When she

put her mind to it, the fleet-of-footgirl reigned supreme at

every sport—stickballwith the boys, basketballwith the

girls,paddleballwith anyone who wouldhit with her.

But being the quickest, tallest,most fearlessplayer in

Harlem wasn’t enough for Althea.She knew she couldbe

a t...

AltheaGibson:The Story of Tennis'Fleet-

of-Foot Girl



9780062430151

Pub Date: 1/14/2020

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

The Secret Garden of George Washington

Carver

Gene Barretta, Frank Morrison

When George WashingtonCarver was just a young child, 

he had a secret: a garden of his own.

Here, he rolleddirt between his fingers to check if plants

needed more rain or sun. He protected roots through

harsh winters so plants couldbe reborn in the spring.He

trimmed flowers,spread soil, studied life cycles. And it

was in this very place that George’s love of nature

sprouted into somethingso mu...

9781443459822

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

I Can Read Fearless Girls#2:Misty Copeland

Sarah Howden,Nick Craine

For over fifty years, kids have been discovering the

wonderfulworld of readingwith I Can Read. Now they

can build their confidenceand love of readingwhile

learningabout the livesof inspiringwomen who show

everyone what women can do!

Misty Copeland is the firstAfrican-American to become a

principal dancer in the AmericanBallet Theatre. Watch

alongwith Ruby and her sister Jasmineas Misty d...

9780008365424

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$23.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Kelly-JadeNicholls

My Favourite BibleStoriesis iswritten in a child friendly

and dynamic way to encourage and support children in

developing their relationshipwith God through the bible. 

At the end of each story they will enjoy the Have a Think, 

Have a Go and Have a Prayer sections to encourage

exploration and prayers that will deepen the connection to

the story, its characters and key message.

Bringing together t...

My Favourite BibleStories

9780062877062

Pub Date: 3/31/2020

$31.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Minna Salami

Sensuous Knowledge is a collectionof thought provoking

essays that explore questions central to how we see

ourselves, our history, and our world.

What does it mean to be oppressed? What

does it mean to be liberated? Why do

women choose to follow authority even when they

can be autonomous?

What is the cost of compromisingone’s true self?

What narrativesparticularly subjugate women and people

of Afric...

SensuousKnowledge

9780008324773

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$18.99 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

Inua Ellams

There is somethingabout Demi.When this boy is angry, 

rain cloudsgather. When he cries, rivers burst their banks

and the first timehe takes a shot on a basketball court, 

the deitiesof the land take note.

His mother, Modupe, looks on with a mixture of pride and

worry. From closeencounters, she knows Gods often act

like men: the same fragile egos, the same unpredictable

fury and the same sense o...

The Half-God of Rainfall

9780062995285

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$24.99 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

Nikki Giovanni

For more than thirty years, Nikki Giovanni’spoetry has

inspired, enlightened,and dazzled readers. As sharp and

outspoken as ever, this artist long hailedas a healer and a

sage returns with thisprofound book of poetry in which

she continues to call attention to injusticeand give readers

an unfiltered look into the most private parts of herself.

In Make Me Rain, she celebratesher lovedones and...

Make Me Rain

9780062932525

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$23.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

50 ThingsThey Don'tWant You to Know

Jerome Hudson

If you heard that one presidentdeported more people

than any other president, started the program of family

separation, anddidnothing to stop Russia’selection

meddling,how many of them wouldguess it was

Obama?

In 50 Things They Don’t Want You to Know, Jerome

Hudson dives deeply into the things Americansare not

supposed to realize.Many of our most hotly debated

topicsare shaped by Davospow...

9780007925292
Pub Date: 7/23/2019

432 pages • A-format

Paperback

Henry DavidThoreau

I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, 

to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could

not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to

die, discover that I had not lived. I did not wish to live

what was not life, living is so dear; nor did I wish to

practise resignation,unless it was quite necessary. I

wanted to live deep and suck out all the marrow of li...

CollinsClassics–Walden and Civil 

Disobedience



9780008342616

Pub Date: 2/2/2021

$32.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Loud Black Girls

Yomi Adegoke, Elizabeth Uviebinené

In Loud Black Girls, the authors of Slay in Your Lane: The

Black Girl Bible, Yomi Adegoke and Elizabeth Uviebinené,

ask black British female writers to focus on what happens

next? –what does the future hold in the

uncertain post-Brexitworld of DonaldTrump and the rise

of the far right,where there is alsomore opportunity for

black woman to thrive than there has ever been before?

Despite young b...

9780008342623

Pub Date: 2/2/2021

$22.99 CAD
256 pages • Trade

Paperback

Loud Black Girls

Yomi Adegoke, Elizabeth Uviebinené

An importantand timely anthology of black British

writing,edited and curated by the authors of the

highly acclaimed, ground-breaking Slay In Your

Lane. Slay in Your Lane Presents: Loud Black Girls

features essays from the diverse voices of over

twenty established and emerging black British

writers.

Being a loud blackgirl isn't about the volume of your

voice; and using your voice doesn't always m...

9780310586173

Pub Date: 11/12/2019

$31.00 CAD
320 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Thomas S. Kidd

In America'sReligiousHistory, leadinghistorianThomas
S. Kidd traces the theological and ethnic diversity and

enduring strength of American religion,with special 

attention to Christianity and evangelical faith. 

Interweaving religioushistory and key events from the

larger narrative of American history, the book considers

how faith commitmentsand categorieshave shaped the

nation.

Written with ...

America'sReligiousHistory

9780062935984

Pub Date: 4/21/2020

$34.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Jack Jenkins

Since the ascendancy of the ReligiousRight in the 1970s, 

commonwisdom holds that it is a coalitionof 

fundamentalist powerbrokers who are the “moral 

majority,” setting the standard for conservativeChristian

values and working to preserve the status quo.

But, as national religion reporter Jack Jenkins contends, 

the country is alsodriven by a vibrant, long-standing

moral force from the left.Cons...

American Prophets

9780062930293

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$21.00 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Tina Lifford

Completely change how you think and live—let Tina

Lifford teach you how to turn shame into self-acceptance, 

self-rejection into self-love,blame into freedom,and old

hurt intopower.

Tina Lifford learnedhow to navigate the hurt, drama, and

fear that accompany life the hard way—through her

experiences in Hollywoodand as the founder of the

personal development network The Inner FitnessProject. 

No...

The Little Book of Big Lies

9780062930286

Pub Date: 11/19/2019

$29.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Tina Lifford

In all your years of schooling, didyou ever take a single

class that explainedhow to navigate the hurt, drama, and

fear that come with living?Tina Liffordsure didn’t. She

learned the hard way—through experience as both a

Hollywoodactress and as the founder of the personal 

developmentnetwork The Inner FitnessProject. Now, she

brings together her own hard-won insightsas wellas

those of her ...

The Little Book of Big Lies

9780008373993

Pub Date: 2/25/2020

$19.99 CAD
384 pages • B-format

Paperback

Slay In YourLane

Yomi Adegoke, Elizabeth Uviebinené

"Black women today are well past making waves—we’re

currently creating something ofa tsunami. Women who

look like us, grew up in similar places to us, talk like us, 

are shaping almost every sector of society."

From education to work to dating, this inspirational, 

honest and provocativebook recognisesand celebrates

the stridesblackwomen have already made, while

providingpractical advice for th...

9780062890597

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$21.00 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

This Is Major

Shayla Lawson

Shayla Lawson is major. You don’t know who she is. Yet. 

But that’s okay. She is on a mission to move black girls

like herself from best supportingactress to a starring role

in the major narrative.Whether she’s taking on workplace

microaggressionsor upending racist stereotypes about her

home state of Kentucky, she looks for the sideof the story

that isn’t always told, the placeswhere the voice...



9780062748218

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$21.00 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Barracoon

Zora Neale Hurston, AliceWalker,Deborah G. Plant

In 1927, Zora Neale Hurston traveled to Plateau, 

Alabama, to visit eighty-six-year-oldCudjo Lewis, a

survivor of the Clotilda, the last slaverknown to have

made the transatlantic journey. Illegally brought to the

UnitedStates, Lewis was enslaved fifty years after the

transoceanic slave trade was outlawed.At the time,Cudjo

Lewis was the only known person alivewho could recount

this integral p...

9780062873040

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$34.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Wandering in Strange Lands

Morgan Jerkins

Between 1916 and 1970, six millionblackAmericans left

their rural homes in the South for jobs in cities in the

North, West, and Midwest in a movement known as The

Great Migration.But while this event transformedthe

complexion of Americaand provided black people with

new economicopportunities, it alsodisconnected them

from their roots, their land,and their sense of identity, 

argues Morgan J...

9780062564054

Pub Date: 12/17/2019

$13.50 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Ibi Zoboi

It is a truth universallyacknowledged that when white

people move into a neighborhood that’s already been a

little bit broken and a little bit forgotten, the first thing they

want to do is clean it up.

Zuri Benitez has pride. Brooklyn pride, family pride, and

pride in her Afro-Latino roots. But pride might not be

enough to save her rapidly gentrifying neighborhood from

becomingunrecognizable.

When...

Pride

9781335777096

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$23.99 CAD

432 pages •Hardcover

Dear Haiti, Love Alaine

Maika Moulite,Maritza Moulite

“I couldn’t put Dear Haiti, Love Alaine down!”—New York

Times bestsellingauthor JasmineGuillory

“An enchantingand engrossingnovel full of wit and

laughter.”—EdwidgeDanticat, author of Breath, Eyes,

Memory

“Remarkable, funny, and whip-smart.”—Ibi Zoboi, author

of American Street, NationalBook Award finalist

“Maika and Maritza Moulitehave created quite the

masterpiece.”—NPR.org

“Alaine’s sarc...

9780062870964

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$13.50 CAD

512 pages • Paperback

Rena Barron

Born into a family of powerfulwitchdoctors, Arrah yearns

for magicof her own. But as she fails at bone charms, 

fails to call upon the ancestors, and fails to see the future, 

her ambitiousmother looks upon her with ever-growing

disapproval.

There is only one thing Arrah hasn’t tried, a deadly last

resort: tradingyears of her own life for scraps of magic. 

Until the city’s childrenbegin to vanis...

Kingdomof Souls

9780062824141

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$23.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

Ben Philippe

Henri “Halti”Haltiwanger can charm just about anyone. 

He isa star debater and popular student at the prestigious

FATE academy, the dutiful first-generationHaitian son,and

the trusted dog walker for his wealthy NYC neighbors.But

his easy smilesmask his tirelesswork ethic and burning

ambition to attend his dream college,ColumbiaUniversity.

There is only one person who seems immune to Henri’s...

Charmingas a Verb

9780062824127

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$13.50 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Ben Philippe

Setting:Austin, Texas.

Identifying characteristics: Abundance of food trucks

and concert T-shirtsworn by adults.

Habitat:104 degrees. Basically, inhospitable to human

life.

Meet Norris Kaplan.As a BlackFrench Canadian (and avid

ice hockey fan) who has been recently plunked into

Austin, Texas, he is not happy. Norris’ssuperpower has

alwaysbeen the ability to wield a sharp comebackand

keep peop...

The Field Guideto theNorth American

Teenager

9780062820259

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$23.99 CAD

368 pages •Hardcover

Felix Ever After

Kacen Callender

Felix Love has never been in love—and,yes, he’s painfully

aware of the irony.He desperatelywants to know what it’s

like and why it seems so easy for everyone but him to find

someone.What’s worse is that, even though he is proud

of his identity, Felix alsosecretly fears that he’s one

marginalization too many—Black, queer, and

transgender—to ever get his own happily ever after.

When an anonymous...



9780062882769

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$23.99 CAD

432 pages •Hardcover

Clap When You Land

ElizabethAcevedo

CaminoRios lives for the summers,when her father visits

her in the DominicanRepublic.But this year, on the day

when his plane is supposed to land,Caminoarrives at the

airport to see crowdsof cryingpeople…

In New York City, Yahaira Rios is called to the principal’s

office,where her mother is waiting to tell her that her

father, her hero, has died in a plane crash.

Separated by distance—andP...

9780062990297

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$23.99 CAD

416 pages •Hardcover

The Black Flamingo

Dean Atta

This isnot about

being ready,     

it’s not even about

being fierce

or fearless,             

IT’S ABOUT BEING FREE

Michael isa mixed-racegay teen growingup in London. 

All his life, he’s navigatedwhat it means to be Greek-

Cypriot and Jamaican—butnever quite feelingGreek or

9780062840332

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$13.50 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

Tiffany D. Jackson

BiggieSmallswas right. Things done changed.But that

doesn’t mean that Quadir and Jarrell are okay letting their

best friendSteph’s tracks lie forgotten in his bedroom after

he’s killed—notwhen hisbeats could turn any Bed Stuy

corner into a celebration,not after years of havingeach

other’s backs.

Enlisting the help of Steph’s younger sister Jasmine, 

Quadir and Jarrell come up with a plan to ...

Let Me Hear a Rhyme

9780062698735

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$13.50 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

Ibi Zoboi, Tracey Baptiste, CoeBooth, DhonielleClayton, 

Brandy Colbert, Jay Coles, Lamar Giles, Leah Henderson, 

Justina Ireland, Varian Johnson,Kekla Magoon

A tour-de-force collection of stories about the

Black experience, by award-winning,bestselling, 

and emerging African American YA authors.

Black is... two sistersnavigating their relationshipat

summer camp in Portland,Oregon as writtenby Renée

Watson.

Black is… Jason Reynolds writingabout three guys

walkingback from the community pool talkingabout

nothingand everything.

Black Enough

9780062656919

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$23.99 CAD

384 pages •Hardcover

Liara Tamani

A glance was all it took. That kind of connection, the

immediateunderstandingof another person, just doesn’t

come alongvery often. And as risingstars on their Texas

high schools’ respectivebasketball teams, destined for

futures in professional leagues, it seems likea match

made in heaven. But Carli andRex both have secrets.

Carli hatesbasketball and, in the wake of her parents’

crumbling ma...

All the ThingsWe Never Knew

9780062996480

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$24.99 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

Ibi Zoboi, YusefSalaam

The story that I thought

was my life didn’t

start on the day I was

born

AmalShahidhas always been an artist and a poet. But

even in a diverse art school, he’s seen as disruptiveand

unmotivatedby a biasedsystem.Then one fateful night, 

an altercation in a gentrifyingneighborhood escalates into

tragedy. “Boys just beingboys” turns out to be true only

when those boys are white.

PunchingtheAir

9780062840356

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$21.99 CAD

384 pages •Hardcover

Grown

Tiffany D. Jackson

Korey Fields isdead.

When Enchanted Jones wakes withblood on her hands

and zero memory of the previous night, no one—the

policeand Korey’s fans included—hasmore questions

than she does. All she really knows is that this isn’t how

things are supposed to be. Korey was Enchanted’s ticket

to stardom.

Before there was a dead body, Enchanted was an aspiring

singer, strugglingwith her tight-knit fami...

9780062748409

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$21.99 CAD

480 pages •Hardcover

EarlyDepartures

JustinA. Reynolds

Jamal’sbest friend,Q, doesn’t know he’s about to die . . . 

again.

He alsodoesn’t know that Jamal tried to save his life, 

rescuinghim from drowningonly to watch Q die later in

the hospital.Even more complicated, Jamaland Q haven’t

been best friends in two years—not since Jamal’sparents

died in a car accident, leavinghim and his sister to carry

on without them.Grief swallowedJamalwhole, a...



9780064472883

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

$13.50 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Bad Boy

Walter Dean Myers

New York Times bestselling author Walter Dean

Myers remembers his childhood growing up in

Harlem in the 1940s and ’50s, in this memoir that

is gripping, funny, and ultimately unforgettable.

As a boy, Walter Dean Myers was quick-temperedand

strong, always ready for a fight.

He also read voraciously—hewould check out books from

the library and carry them home hidden in brown paper

bags in order to a...




